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Adjusting behavior to changed environmental contingencies is critical for survival, and reversal learning provides an exper-
imental handle on such cognitive flexibility. Here, we investigate reversal learning in larval Drosophila. Using odor–taste as-
sociations, we establish olfactory reversal learning in the appetitive and the aversive domain, using either fructose as a
reward or high-concentration sodium chloride as a punishment, respectively. Reversal learning is demonstrated both in dif-
ferential and in absolute conditioning, in either valence domain. In differential conditioning, the animals are first trained
such that an odor A is paired, for example, with the reward whereas odor B is not (A+/B); this is followed by a second
training phase with reversed contingencies (A/B+). In absolute conditioning, odor B is omitted, such that the animals
are first trained with paired presentations of A and reward, followed by unpaired training in the second training phase.
Our results reveal “true” reversal learning in that the opposite associative effects of both the first and the second training
phase are detectable after reversed-contingency training. In what is a surprisingly quick, one-trial contingency adjustment in
the Drosophila larva, the present study establishes a simple and genetically easy accessible study case of cognitive flexibility.

[Supplemental material is available for this article.]

Change is one of the few constancies in nature. For higher animals
at least, attuning functional connectivity to changed environmen-
tal contingencies can be intrinsically rewarding, a “quenching of
informational thirst” that has been formalized as minimization
of prediction error (Kaplan and Oudeyer 2007; Marvin and
Shohamy 2016). Obviously, however, the result of such an adapta-
tion needs to be adaptable itself: what has just been learned to be
right can turn out to be wrong shortly afterwards. For the analysis
of such cognitive flexibility and its distortions, reversal learning
(Pavlov 1927) is a particularly fruitful paradigm (e.g., Stalnaker
et al. 2009; Brigman et al. 2010; Izquierdo and Jentsch 2012;
Gruner and Pittenger 2017). A reversal learning paradigm can con-
sist of a first training phase during which the animals learn that a
cue A predicts a reward to occur whereas a cue B predicts that the
reward will not occur (A+/B), followed by a second training phase
during which these contingencies are reversed (A/B+). In a simpli-
fied version of such a differential conditioning paradigm, reversal
learning can also be studied by omitting cue B, in what is called ab-
solute conditioning. Indeed, various forms of reversal learning par-
adigm have been used across sensory modalities and valence
domains in vertebrates and invertebrates, including worms, mol-
luscs, and insects such as the honeybee Apis mellifera (Young
1962; Jacobson 1963; Rajalakshmi and Jeeves 1965; Giurfa 2003;
Izquierdo et al. 2017) and the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster
(Tully and Quinn 1985; Tully et al. 1990; Ren et al. 2012; Wu
et al. 2012; Chouhan et al. 2015). In the present study, we develop
an experimental strategy to study olfactory reversal learning in
the Drosophila larva, an emerging study case for neurobiology
and the behavioral sciences (Mayford and Kandel 1999; Helfrich-
Förster 2004; Cobb et al. 2008; Reaume and Sokolowski 2011;
Gomez-Marin and Louis 2012; Diegelmann et al. 2013;
Almeida-Carvalho et al. 2017; Kohsaka et al. 2017; Clark et al.

2018; Widmann et al. 2018; Thum and Gerber 2019). We imple-
ment reversal learning using odors as predictive cues and tastants
as ecologically valid appetitive and aversive reinforcers (Gerber
and Hendel 2006; Schleyer et al. 2015; Widmann et al. 2016).
Given the numerical simplicity of the larval nervous system, the
present paradigm will be useful for mapping reversal learning to
identified circuitry (Rohwedder et al. 2016; Eichler et al. 2017;
Saumweber et al. 2018) and revealing genetic modulators of cogni-
tive flexibility.

Results

Drosophila larvae adapt to changes in odor–reward
contingency
Our initial procedure consisted of a first training phase and a first
test, followed by a second training phase with reversed contingen-
cies and a second test (Fig. 1; Materials and Methods).

During the first training phase, one cohort of ∼30 larvae re-
ceived paired odor–reward training. This involved placing them
in the middle of a Petri dish with fructose added as a reward to
the agarose substrate (+), and presenting the odor n-amyl acetate
(AM, evaporating from custom-made perforated Teflon contain-
ers). After 2.5 min the larvae were transferred to a fresh agarose
Petri dish with plain agarose but no reward and empty (EM) odor
containers (AM+/EM training). Another cohort of larvae was
trained reciprocally, that is, with unpaired presentations of the
odor and the reward (AM/EM+ training). As reviewed by Schleyer
et al. (2018), paired and unpaired training establish memories of
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Figure 1. Drosophila larvae adapt to changes in odor–reward contingency. (A) One group of stage 3 larvae received paired odor–reward training; that is,
they were exposed to the odor n-amyl acetate (red cloud) on a Petri dish with an agarose substrate with a fructose reward added (green fill of Petri dish),
and then transferred to a Petri dish with just the agarose substrate (white fill of Petri dish) and no odor. The second group of larvae was trained reciprocally,
that is, with unpaired presentations of the odor and the reward. After one such training cycle there followed the first test of odor preference (Test 1), and a
second training phase with two cycles of training with reversed contingencies of the odor and the reward. Then, the larvae were tested again for their odor
preference (Test 2). In the first test, the larvae showed higher levels of odor preference after paired than after unpaired training. This pattern of results was
reversed during the second test. Thus, after the first training phase, the larvae behaved according to the odor–reward contingencies during the first train-
ing phase, whereas after the second training phase their behavior was largely in accordance with the reversed contingencies in the second training phase.
(B) As in A, except that the first training phase was replaced by a waiting period of 7 min on a Petri dish with just the agarose substrate. The larvae showed
equal levels of odor preference in the first test. In the second test, they behaved according to the odor–reward contingencies during the second training
phase. (C) As in A, except that the second training phase was replaced by a waiting period of 15 min on a Petri dish with just the agarose substrate. In the
first test, the larvae behaved according to the odor–reward contingencies during the first training phase; this effect had vanished by the time of the second
test. (D) Performance indices (PI) calculated from the difference in preference scores between paired versus unpaired training, for the second test of the
experiments shown in A (left plot) and B (right plot), respectively. Negative PI scores indicate appetitive associative memory in accordance with the second
training phase. PIs are equal regardless of whether or not there had been odor–reward training during the first training phase. This conforms to the con-
clusion from C that there was nomeasurable impact of the first training phase on larval behavior during the second test. Data are displayed as box plots, the
middle line showing the median, the box boundaries the 25% and 75% quantiles, and the whiskers the 10% and 90% quantiles. Sample sizes are given
within the figure. * and NS refer to MWU comparisons between groups (* P<0.05 corrected according to Bonferroni-Holm and NS P>0.05).
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opposite “sign”: paired training establishes AMas a predictor of the
occurrenceof a reward,whereasunpaired trainingestablishesAMas
apredictorof thenonoccurrenceof the reward.Afterone such train-
ing cycle, the first test of odor preference was performed. To this
end, the larvae were placed in the center of a fresh, plain agarose
Petri dish with an AM odor container on one side, and an empty
EM container on the other side. After 3 min the number of larvae
on the AM side, the EM side, as well as in a neutral middle zone
(10 mm) was counted and the preference for AM was calculated
(PREF) (Equation 1; Materials andMethods). Appetitive associative
memory is indicated by a relatively higher preference for AM after
AM+/EM training compared with the reciprocal AM/EM+ training.
These differences in AM preference were then quantified by the as-
sociative performance index (PI) (Equation 2; Materials and
Methods). Note that, according to the convention, appetitive asso-
ciativememory for the first training phase is revealed by positive PI
values.

Immediately following the first test, a second training phase
was performed in which the contingencies were reversed, such
that animals that had received AM+/EM training in the first phase
were now trained AM/EM+, and those initially trained AM/EM+
were now trained AM+/EM. This second training phase, consisting
of two training cycles, was followed by a second odor preference
test. Importantly, according to convention and to emphasize the
opposite effects of the first and the second training phase, appeti-
tive associative memory for the second training phase is revealed
by negative PI values (Equation 3; Materials and Methods).

In the first test, the larvae showed higher levels of odor prefer-
ence after paired than after unpaired training (Fig. 1A), confirming
that one cycle of such training is sufficient to establish associative
odor memory (Widmann et al. 2016; Weiglein et al. 2019). This
pattern was reversed after the second training phase, that is, in
the second test the larvae behaved according to the odor–reward
contingency during the second training phase (Fig. 1A). The ease
of this reversal was striking, compared with what has been ob-
served, for example, in experiments with honeybees (Ben-Shahar
et al. 2000; Komischke et al. 2002; Hadar and Menzel 2010; Mota
and Giurfa 2010; Boitard et al. 2015; Cabirol et al. 2018).We there-
forewondered whethermemory for the first training phase persists
until the second test.

To address this question, we omitted the first training phase
andmerely placed the larvae onto agarose Petri dishes with neither
odor nor reward. As expected, the larvae showed equal levels of
odor preference in thefirst test, as they hadnot yet received any dif-
ferential treatment during the experiment (Fig. 1B). Also as expect-
ed, in the second test the larvae behaved according to the
odor-reward contingency during the second training phase (Fig.
1B). Critically, the PIs calculated from the preference scores during
the second test are equal regardless of whether or not there had
been odor-reward training during the first training phase (Fig.
1D). In a further experimental condition, we omitted the second
training phase, substituting it with a waiting period during which
the larvae were placed onto agarose Petri dishes with neither odor
nor reward (Fig. 1C). As expected, in the first test the larvae be-
haved according to the first training phase, an effect that did not
persist until the second test, however (Fig. 1C).

These results suggest that the experience during the first train-
ing phase no longer had a measurable impact on larval behavior
during the second test. Rather, the results indicate that larvae adapt
to changed environmental contingencies through rapid memory
decay and/or extinction, combined with rapid learning of the
new contingency. We therefore explored whether increasing the
amount of training in the first training phase while decreasing it
in the second training phase could uncover “true” reversal learn-
ing, that is, evidence for a process in which a persisting effect
from the first training phase confronts the animals with a contin-

gency contradictory to what they experience during the second
training phase.

Modification of the procedure for better detectability
of first training phase memory
We trained the larvae as before, except that three cycles of training
were applied in the first training phase and only a single cycle of
training in the second training phase (Fig. 2A,D). As in the previous
experiment, the larvae behaved according to the second training
phase during the second test (Fig. 2A,B). In addition, this experi-
ment provided mixed evidence for a persisting effect from the first
training phase during the second test. On the one hand, odor pref-
erences during the second testwere indistinguishable (Fig. 2C; Sup-
plemental Fig. S1A) or were only slightly higher (Supplemental Fig.
S1B) after the larvae had received paired versus unpaired training in
the first training phase, suggesting that there is little if anymemory
left from the first training phase at this time point. On the other
hand, the PI during the second test suggest a persisting effect
from the first training phase (Fig. 2D): the PI were less negative
when the larvae had received first and second training with oppo-
site contingencies as compared with an omission of the first train-
ing phase.

Given this mixed evidence, we next asked whether omitting
the first test would make the effects of the first training phase
more easily detectable since the first test can be regarded as an ex-
tinction trial for the first training phase. Under these conditions,
the memory from the first training phase was revealed both by
higher odor preferences in the paired than in the unpaired group
during the single test (Fig. 3A), and by significantly positive PI
(Fig. 3B). In our follow-up experiments, we, therefore, decided to
omit the first test throughout.

Nonetheless, we judged the remaining memory for the first
training phase to be rather weak (Fig. 3B). We suspected that this
may be because maintaining the animals on an agarose Petri dish
between the endof training and the test provides avery similar con-
text to that during training, such that interference with the target
memories might have taken place. For the following experiment,
the larvae were therefore kept either on an agarose Petri dish or in
awater droplet on anemptyPetri dish lid, a context that ismore dis-
tinct from the one during training. Odor preferences were higher
for thepaired-trained than for theunpaired-trainedgroups in either
case (Fig. 4A). Importantly, the PI revealed stronger memory when
the animals were kept in the water droplet (Fig. 4B). We, therefore,
used this procedure for the following appetitive reversal learning
experiments.

Appetitive reversal learning in larval Drosophila
Larvae were tested either (i) after one-phase training, (ii) after two-
phase training with reversed contingencies in the first and the sec-
ond training phase, (iii) after omitting the first training phase, or
(iv) after omitting the second training phase (Fig. 5A,B). PIs after
reversed-contingency training were less negative than when the
first training phase was omitted, suggesting a persisting impact
from the first training phase (Fig. 5B). In turn, after reversed-
contingency training, the PIs were more negative than when the
second training phase was omitted, suggesting behavior in accor-
dance with the second training phase (Fig. 5B). The fact that the
PI after reversed-contingency training were significantly negative
and that the PIwere significantlypositivewhen the second training
phase was omitted confirms these conclusions (Fig. 5B). Thus, PIs
after reversed-contingency training reflect the effects of both the
first and the second training phase (for a conceptual replication
with shortened training trial durations see Supplemental Fig. S2).

Reversal learning
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Figure 2. Modification of the procedure allows memory for the first training phase to be detected. The larvae were trained and tested as in Figure 1,
except that three cycles of training were given in the first training phase, and only a single cycle of training in the second training phase. (A) The
larvae received three cycles of either paired odor–reward training or unpaired presentations of the odor and the reward, followed by the first test of
odor preference (Test 1); then they received a second training phase with one cycle of training with reversed contingencies of the odor and the
reward, followed by a second test of odor preference (Test 2). After the first training phase, the larvae behaved according to the odor–reward contingencies
during the first training phase, whereas after the second training phase their behavior was largely in accordance with the reversed contingencies in the
second training phase. (B) As in A, except that the first training phase was replaced by a 21 min waiting period. The larvae showed equal odor preference in
the first test. In the second test, they behaved according to the odor–reward contingencies during the second training phase. (C) As in A, except that the
second training phase was replaced by a 7 min waiting period. In the first test the larvae behaved according to the odor–reward contingencies during the
first training phase; this effect had vanished by the time of the second test. (D) PI calculated from the difference in preference scores between paired versus
unpaired training, for the second test of the experiments shown in A (left plot) and B (right plot), respectively. Negative PI scores indicate appetitive asso-
ciative memory in accordance with the second training phase. PIs are less negative for larvae that had received odor–reward training during the first train-
ing phase, showing a residual associative effect of the training during that phase. Sample sizes are given within the figure. * and NS refer to MWU
comparisons between groups (* P<0.05 corrected according to Bonferroni-Holm and NS P>0.05). Other details as in Figure 1.

Reversal learning
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BA Figure 3. Omitting the first test improves the
detectability of memory for the first training
phase. The larvae were trained and tested as in
Figure 2C, except that the first test was
omitted. (A,B) The larvae received three cycles
of either paired odor–reward training or un-
paired presentations of the odor and the
reward, followed without testing by a 7 min
waitingperiod and then a test for their odor pref-
erence, which for these animals is their first test
(Test). Appetitive associative memory was re-
vealed both by higher odor preferences in the
paired than in the unpaired group (A), and by
significantly positive PI (B). Sample sizes are
given within the figure. * refers to MWU com-
parisons between groups (A), # refers to OSS
comparisons to chance levels, that is, to zero
(B) (*,# P<0.05 corrected according to Bonfer-
roni-Holm). Other details as in Figures 1, 2.

Figure 4. The context of the waiting period
influences the detectability of memory for the
first training phase. The larvae were trained
and tested as in Figure 3, with a further experi-
mental group for which the context during the
waiting period between training and testing
was implemented in a different way. (A,B) The
larvae received three cycles of either paired
odor–reward training or unpaired presentations
of the odor and the reward, followed by a 7min
waiting period and then a test for their odor
preference, which for these animals is their
first test (Test). The groups differed according
to how the waiting period was implemented.
The larvae were either put in a Petri dish with
an agarose substrate (left plots; this corresponds
to the procedures used in Figures 1–3) or in a
water droplet on a Petri dish lid (right plots).
For either implementation of the waiting
period, appetitive associative memory was re-
vealed both by higher odor preferences in the
paired than in the unpaired group (A) and by
significantly positive PI (B). Critically, a compar-
ison of the PI scores revealed stronger memory
when the animals were kept in the water
droplet (B). Sample sizes are given within the
figure. * refers to MWU comparisons between
groups, # refers to OSS comparisons to chance
levels, that is, to zero (*,#P<0.05 corrected ac-
cording to Bonferroni-Holm). Other details as
in Figures 1–3.

Reversal learning
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Wenext tested reversal learning using a differential, two-odor
version of our paradigm. The same procedure as in Figure 5 was
used except that 1-octanol (OCT, undiluted) was applied as the sec-
ond odor (i.e., training was either AM+/OCT or AM/OCT+). Then,
the larvae were tested for their choice between AM and OCT and
the data were analyzed as detailed in the Materials and Methods
section. In this two-odor, differential conditioning paradigm,
too, the larvae showed reversal learning (Fig. 6A,B).

Together, these results demonstrate reversal learning of larval
Drosophila in the appetitive domain.

Aversive reversal learning in larval Drosophila
Finally, we enquired into reversal learning in the aversive domain.
As in the appetitive case, both absolute conditioning and differen-
tial conditioning paradigms were performed, this time using high-
ly concentrated salt (sodium chloride, NaCl, 1.5 M) as the
punishment (Gerber and Hendel 2006).

In the one-odor aversive paradigm (Fig. 7A,B), the larvae were
trained as in Figure 5 except that (i) one rather than three training
cycles was applied in the first training phase and (ii) the duration of
the individual training trials and the duration of the test were 5
min each rather than 2.5 and 3 min, respectively. Also, (iii) rather
than maintaining the larvae in a water droplet, fresh agarose Petri
dishes with neither odor nor punishment were used for maintain-
ing the larvaewhen omitting the first or the second training phase.
In the case of salt as the punishment, these parameters seemed suit-
able in the light ofWidmann et al. (2016). Further, (iv) the test was
performed on salt-containing Petri dishes, as punishment memo-
ries in larvae are only behaviorally expressed as part of learned es-
cape behavior, that is, if the presence of the punishment warrants
escape (Gerber and Hendel 2006; Schleyer et al. 2011, 2015;
Widmann et al. 2016).

For the two-odor aversive paradigm, the procedure was as
described in the preceding paragraph, using AM as one of the

odors (diluted 1:250 in paraffin oil) and benzaldehyde (BA, undi-
luted) as the second odor (Fig. 8A,B). Please note that according
to the convention, aversive memory related to the first training
phase is indicated by negative PI (Equation 2; Materials and
Methods), whereas aversive memory for the second training
phase is shown by positive PI (Equation 3; Materials and
Methods).

For both absolute and differential conditioning, the PIs were
more positive after reversed-contingency training than when the
second training phase was omitted, suggesting behavior in accor-
dance with the second training phase (Figs. 7B, 8B). This conclu-
sion is confirmed by the observation that the PIs after
reversed-contingency training were significantly positive (Figs.
7B, 8B). Memory for the first training phase is detectable as well,
as shown by the significantly negative PI when the second training
phase was omitted (Figs. 7B, 8B). However, the PIs are statistically
indistinguishable after reversed-contingency training and when
the first training phase is omitted, so the comparison of these con-
ditions does not provide evidence for a behavioral effect of the
memory for the first training phase (Figs. 7B, 8B). Of note, is that
two independent replications of these two experimental condi-
tions, in differential conditioning, do reveal a persisting impact of
the first training phase (Fig. 9; Supplemental Fig. S3A,B). In any
event, and as expected, increasing the number of training cycles
in thefirst training phase outweighs the impact of the second train-
ing phase (Supplemental Fig. S3C,D).

Overall, these results demonstrate the reversal learning of lar-
val Drosophila in the aversive domain as well.

Discussion

Strategies for contingency adjustment
Our results demonstrate reversal learning in larvalDrosophila. After
first associating an odor with the presence or the absence of a

BA Figure 5. Absolute appetitive reversal learn-
ing paradigm in larval Drosophila. (A) The
larvae were tested for their odor preference
either (i) immediately after a one-phase train-
ing, (ii) after training with reversed contingen-
cies in the first and the second training phase,
(iii) after omitting the first training phase, or
(iv) after omitting the second training phase.
(B) PIs calculated from the preference scores in
A. Positive and negative PIs indicate appetitive
memory related to the first and the sec-
ond training phase, respectively. The PIs after
reversed-contingency training were less nega-
tive than when the first training phase was
omitted, suggesting a persisting impact from
the first training phase. In turn, after reversed-
contingency training, the PIs were more nega-
tive than when the second training phase was
omitted, suggesting behavior in accordance
with the second training phase. The fact that
the PIs after reversed-contingency training
were significantly negative and that the PIs
were significantly positive when the second
training phase was omitted confirms these re-
spective conclusions. Sample sizes are given
within the figure. * refers to MWU comparisons
between groups, # refers to OSS comparisons to
chance levels, that is, to zero (*,# P<0.05 cor-
rected according to Bonferroni-Holm). Other
details as in Figures 1–4.

Reversal learning
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reinforcer (i.e., reward or punishment), the animals adapted their
behavior to the reversal of these contingencies. We regard this as
“true” reversal learning because after reversed-contingency train-
ing the effects of both the first and the second training phase re-
main behaviorally detectable (Figs. 5–8). Notably, the present
data do not reveal whether this comes about by individual animals
having distinct, opposing associative memories for the two train-
ing phases, or whether subsets of animals have such memories
for only one or the other of the training phases, or whether all an-
imals operate using a trial-by-trial update of their experiences. Re-
cent data on the spatially segregated coexistence of opposing
physiological memory traces in adult flies, specifically the coexis-
tence of an acquisition-memory trace and an extinction-memory
trace for one and the same odor (Felsenberg et al. 2018), are consis-
tent with the first scenario.

Nonetheless, at least for the appetitive domain, the extinc-
tion/decay of memory appears to be rather rapid in larvae and fit-
tingly we observe “true” reversal learning only in a paradigm

with relatively intense training for the
initial association (3 cycles) and relatively
little training for the second (1 cycle).
This is in contrast with results, for exam-
ple, in the honeybee, where appetitive re-
versal learning paradigms include several
reversed-contingency training trials and
often use a 1:1 ratio of trial numbers in
the first and the second training phase
(Ben-Shahar et al. 2000; Komischke et al.
2002; Hadar and Menzel 2010; Mota
and Giurfa 2010; Boitard et al. 2015;
Cabirol et al. 2018). Specifically, during
the second phase, bees typically persist
in responding to the cue that was origi-
nally reinforced, meaning that the effects
of training from the first phase persist
and need to be overcome during the
second, reversed-contingency training
phase (Hadar and Menzel 2010; Mota
and Giurfa 2010). This might indicate
two different cognitive strategies which
can both bring about contingency adjust-
ment: during reversed-contingency train-
ing, beesmight take advantage of a higher
mnemonic capacity and be able to main-
tain memory for the initial association
more easily despite the conflicting mem-
ories to be established during the reversal
phase. Such a strategy would come at the
cost of relatively slow and incomplete
contingency adjustment. In contrast,
the larvae might more easily discard old
and establish new memories for the sake
of quick contingency adjustment, com-
ing at the cost of only having a narrow
temporal window for their mnemonic re-
cord, consistent with the relatively quick
memory decay in these animals (Neuser
et al. 2005; Kleber et al. 2016; Weiglein
et al. 2019). Conceivably, this is adaptive
for bees because the initial contingencies
might reemerge during their relatively
long lives as foragers, whereas larvae
might have already pupariated before
this is the case.

Generality of reversal learning across valence domains

We found reversal learning in both the appetitive domain (Figs. 5,
6) and the aversive domain (Figs. 7–9), corresponding to what has
been reported for adult flies (Tully and Quinn 1985; Tully et al.
1990; Ren et al. 2012; Wu et al. 2012; Chouhan et al. 2015), bees
(Giurfa 2003; Mota and Giurfa 2010; Pérez Claudio et al. 2018),
and vertebrates (Rajalakshmi and Jeeves 1965; O’Malley and Bru-
ning 1969; Morris and Dolan 2004; Bissonette et al. 2008; Costa
et al. 2015; Izquierdo et al. 2017; Atlas and Phelps 2018). This sug-
gests reversal learning as a general facultywidespread in the animal
kingdom, even where the nervous system is numerically as simple
as is the case for the larva with its ∼10,000 neurons (Dumstrei et al.
2003; Nassif et al. 2003).

We note that for the present experiments quantitative com-
parisons of the ease of reversal learning across valence domains
are not informative. The reason is that our initial experiments sug-
gested that different experimental parameters need to be chosen to

BA

Figure 6. Differential appetitive reversal learning paradigm in larval Drosophila. The larvae were
trained and tested as in Figure 5, except that 1-octanol was used as the second odor (violet cloud)
in all training trials in which n-amyl acetate (red cloud) was not presented. (A) The larvae were tested
either (i) immediately after one-phase training, (ii) after training with reversed contingencies in the
first and the second training phase, (iii) after omitting the first training phase, or (iv) after omitting
the second training phase. Preference scores (PREF) reflect preference for n-amyl acetate (red cloud).
(B) PI calculated from the preference scores in A. Positive and negative PIs indicate appetitive
memory related to the first and the second training phase, respectively. The PIs after reversed-
contingency training were less negative than when the first training phase was omitted, suggesting a
persisting impact from the first training phase. In turn, after reversed-contingency training, the PIs
were more negative than when the second training phase was omitted, suggesting behavior in accor-
dance with the second training phase. The fact that the PI after reversed-contingency training were sig-
nificantly negative and that the PIs were significantly positive when the second training phase was
omitted confirms these respective conclusions. Sample sizes are given within the figure. * refers
to MWU comparisons between groups, # refers to OSS comparisons to chance levels, that is, to zero
(*,# P<0.05 corrected according to Bonferroni-Holm). Other details as in Figures 1–5.
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detect reversal learning in the appetitive and the aversive case.
Procedural differences include the number of cycles in the first
training phase (1 cycle versus 3 cycles), the duration of individual
training trials (2.5 min versus 5 min), test duration (3 min versus
5 min), the identity of the second odor for differential condition-
ing (OCT versus BA) and the circumstances in which the animals
are maintained when omitting either the first or the second train-
ing phase (water droplet versus pure agarose Petri dish). Bearing
these caveats in mind, we note that, as previously reported
(Widmann et al. 2016), aversive memories appear more stable
over time than appetitive ones (compare the respective leftmost
and rightmost plots in Figs. 5B, 6B to the corresponding results
in Figs. 7B, 8B).

Utility of a larval reversal learning paradigm
The availability of a reversal paradigm enriches the behavioral tool-
box for studying associative learning in the larva. As argued by

Thum and Gerber (2019), such an exten-
sion is important because the newly dis-
covered synaptic connections in the
mushroom bodies (Eichler et al. 2017;
Takemura et al. 2017), the brain center
for associative learning in insects, now
call for functional interpretation. In-
deed, these connections suggest a richer
mnemonic functionality than previously
acknowledged on the basis of the typical-
ly rather simple tasks used to investigate
them (Heisenberg 1998, 2003; Menzel
andGiurfa 2001). In this context, the pre-
sent reversal learning paradigmmight be-
come useful (for pioneering work on the
cellular basis of reversal learning in adult
flies: Ren et al. 2012; Wu et al. 2012;
for related work in bees: Devaud et al.
2007; Boitard et al. 2015; Cabirol et al.
2018). In addition, the possible coexis-
tence of (i) memory extinction/decay
with (ii) memory for the first training
phase, and (iii) memory for the second
training phase might imply a complexity
of memory “content” that also defines
critical demands for computational mod-
els of adaptive behavior in these animals
(for a recent circuit-level analysis of ex-
tinction memory in adults: Felsenberg
et al. 2018)

In psychological terms, reversal
learning may serve as an indicator of cog-
nitive flexibility when an animal is con-
fronted with environmental variations
(Izquierdo et al. 2017). Such a measure
could be useful for seeing what the full
range of effects of drugs affectingmemory
is (Michels et al. 2018), or for delineating
the scope of mutant phenotypes.

Materials and Methods

Flies and materials
Fruit fliesD. melanogaster of the Canton-S
wild-type strainwere kept inmass culture,
maintained at 25°C, 60%–70% humidity,
and a 12/12 h light/dark cycle.

We used stage 3 larvae aged 5 d (120
h) after egg laying. Petri dishes of 85 mm inner diameter (Sarstedt)
were used, filled either with 1% agarose only (CAS: 9012-36-6;
Roth) or with 1% agarose with fructose added (99% purity; 2 M;
CAS: 57-48-7; Roth) as the reward or with 2.5% agarose with
sodium chloride added (99.9% purity; 1.5 M; CAS: 7647-14-5;
Sigma-Aldrich) as the punishment. Once solidified, the dishes
were covered with their lids and left at 4°C until the experiment
started, and for a maximum of 2 wk.

As the odor, we used n-amyl acetate (AM, CAS: 628-63-7;
Merck) diluted 1:20 or 1:250 (the latter only for differential,
two-odor aversive learning) in paraffin oil (CAS: 8042-47-5; Appli-
Chem), 1-octanol (OCT, undiluted, CAS: 111-87-5;
Sigma-Aldrich), and benzaldehyde (BA, undiluted; CAS: 100-52-
7; Sigma-Aldrich). Paraffin oil is without behavioral effect as an
odor (Saumweber et al. 2011). Before experiments, 10 µL of the re-
spective odor was added to custom-made odor containers made of
Teflon (5 mm inner diameter) covered by perforated lids (5–10
holes of 0.5 mm diameter each). All experiments were performed
under a fume hood, at ∼23°C–25°C.

BA

Figure 7. Absolute aversive reversal learning paradigm in larval Drosophila. The larvae were trained as
in Figure 5 with modifications for measuring reversal learning in the aversive domain. Specifically, (i) a
high concentration of salt (sodium chloride) was used as the punishment (blue fill of Petri dish); (ii) only
one cycle of training was given in the first training phase; (iii) the duration of individual training trials and
the duration of the test were 5min each; (iv) agarose Petri dishes with neither odor nor punishment were
used for maintaining the larvae when omitting the first or the second training phase; and (v) the test was
performed on salt-containing Petri dishes. (A) The larvae were tested either (i) immediately after one-
phase training, (ii) after training with reversed contingencies in the first and the second training
phase, (iii) after omitting the first training phase, or (iv) after omitting the second training phase.
(B) PIs calculated from the preference scores in A. Negative and positive PIs indicate aversive memory
related to the first and the second training phase, respectively. The PIs after reversed-contingency train-
ing were more positive than when the second training phase was omitted, suggesting behavior in accor-
dance with the second training phase. In addition, the PI after reversed-contingency training were
significantly positive, confirming this conclusion. The fact that the PIs were significantly negative
when the second training phase was omitted suggests behavior in accordance with the first training
phase. However, the PIs were no less positive after reversed-contingency training than when the first
training phase was omitted, offering no evidence for a behavioral effect of the memory for the first train-
ing phase. Sample sizes are givenwithin the figure. * refers toMWUcomparisons between groups, # refers
toOSS comparisons to chance levels, that is, to zero (*,# P<0.05correctedaccording toBonferroni-Holm).
Other details as in Figures 1–6.
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BA Figure 8. Differential aversive reversal
learning paradigm in larval Drosophila. The
larvae were trained and tested as in Figure
7, except that BA was used as the second
odor (yellow cloud) in all training trials in
which n-amyl acetate (red cloud) was not
presented. (A) The larvae were tested either
(i) immediately after one-phase training, (ii)
after training with reversed contingencies in
the first and the second training phase, (iii)
after omitting the first training phase, or (iv)
after omitting the second training phase.
Preference scores (PREF) reflect preference
for n-amyl acetate (red cloud). (B) PIs calcu-
lated from the preference scores in A.
Negative and positive PIs indicate aversive
memory related to the first and the second
training phase, respectively. The PIs after
reversed-contingency training were more
positive than when the second training
phase was omitted, suggesting behavior in
accordance with the second training phase.
In addition, the PIs after reversed-contingency
training were significantly positive, confirm-
ing this conclusion. The fact that the PI were
significantly negative when the second train-
ing phase was omitted suggests behavior in
accordance with the first training phase.
However, the PIs are no less positive after
reversed-contingency training than when
the first training phase is omitted, offering
no evidence for a behavioral effect of the
memory for the first training phase (see
also Fig. 9). Sample sizes are given within
the figure. * refers to MWU comparisons
between groups, # refers to OSS comparisons
to chance levels, that is, to zero (*,# P<0.05
corrected according to Bonferroni-Holm).
Other details as in Figures 1–7.

BA Figure 9. Influence of the first training
phase in the differential aversive reversal learn-
ing paradigm, revisited. (A) Repetition of two
experimental conditions from Figure 8. The
larvae were tested after training with reversed
contingencies in the first and the second
training phase, or after omitting the first train-
ing phase. Preference scores (PREF) reflect
preference for n-amyl acetate (red cloud). (B)
PIs calculated from the preference scores in
A. Positive PIs indicate aversive memory
related to the second training phase. The
PIs after reversed-contingency training were
less positive than when the first training
phase was omitted, suggesting a small yet
significant persisting impact from the first
training phase. Sample sizes are given
within the figure. * refers to MWU compari-
sons between groups, # refers to OSS
comparisons to chance levels, that is, to
zero (*,# P<0.05 corrected according to
Bonferroni-Holm). Other details as in Figures
1–8.
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Behavioral experiments
The reversal learning procedure is described as follows (Fig. 1A).
Whenever changed versions of the standard procedure are used,
this is mentioned in the respective part of the Results section.

The reversal learning procedure consisted of a first training
phase, followed by a first test, and a subsequent second training
phase followed by a second test. In both training phases, a standard
two-group reciprocal conditioning paradigm was used (Scherer
et al. 2003; Neuser et al. 2005; Gerber and Hendel 2006;
Saumweber et al. 2011; Michels et al. 2017). In one of the groups,
the larvae were trained such that the odor was paired with the re-
ward, whereas the other group received unpaired training, that
is, separate presentations of odor-alone and reward-alone. To
equate the groups for handling, the total number of training
events, and the total duration of the training, a blank was intro-
duced for the paired group duringwhich no reward and two empty
odor containers (EM)were presented. After such reciprocal training
(AM+/EM in the paired group andAM/EM+ in the unpaired group),
the preference for the odor was assessed in a first test. During the
second training phase, the procedure was the same except that
the contingencies between the odor and the reward were reversed
and two cycles of the above-mentioned training were given. The
experiment concluded with a second test for odor preferences in
both groups.

Specifically, before starting an experiment, a cohort of 30 lar-
vae was collected from a food vial and briefly washed in tap water.
During paired training (AM+/EM), the larvae were placed by using
a wet, soft brush in the middle of a Petri dish with fructose added,
in the presence of two containers filled with AM. Then, the lid was
closed and the larvae were allowed to move freely for 2.5 min. The
larvae were then removed and placed on a fresh, pure agarose Petri
dish in the presence of two empty containers, the lid was closed,
and the larvae could again move freely for 2.5 min. This cycle
was performed once. The sequence of training events within a cy-
cle was alternated across repetitions of the experiments, that is, for
half of the cases we started with AM+, and for the other half with
EM. After this training phase, the larvae were tested for their
odor preference (Test 1). During the test, the larvae were placed
in the center of a fresh, pure agarose Petri dish containing one
AM container on one side, and one EM container on the other
side, and the lid was closed. After 3 min, the number of larvae on
the AM side (#AM), the EM side (#EM), as well as in the neutral
middle zone (10 mm) was counted and olfactory preference
(PREF) was calculated as

PREF = (#AM− #EM)
#Total

(1)

Larvae that had moved onto the lid or onto the odor
containers during the test (typically <5%) were discarded from
the analysis.

For the unpaired case (AM/EM+), the procedure was the same
except that the odor and the reward were presented separately to
the animals. The larvae were placed onto a pure agarose Petri
dish in the presence of AM. Then, they were transferred to an aga-
rose Petri dish with fructose added, together with EM. The larvae
were then tested for their odor preference (Test 1) and the olfactory
preference score was calculated according to Equation (1).

Appetitive associative memory is indicated by a relatively
higher preference for AM after AM+/EM training in the first train-
ing phase compared with the reciprocal AM/EM+ training during
that phase. These differences in AM preference were quantified
by the associative performance index (PI):

PI = (PREFPaired in phase 1 − PREFUnpaired in phase 1)
2

(2)

Thus, positive PI values indicate appetitive associative memory re-
lated to the first training phase, whereas negative PI values would
indicate aversive associative memory related to it.

After this first test for their odor preference, both groups of lar-
vae were transferred to a subsequent second training phase, using

the same procedure as for the first training phase, except that the
contingencies between the odor and the reward were reversed. In
other words, the group that had initially received paired training
was now trained by two cycles of unpaired presentations of odor
and reward (Phase 1: AM+/EM; Phase 2: AM/EM+) (please note
that an extinction procedure would involve the presentation of
only the odor, but not the reward), and the group initially trained
unpaired now received two cycles of paired training (Phase 1: AM/
EM+; Phase 2: AM+/EM). Then, a second test (Test 2) was per-
formed and the olfactory preference scorewas calculated according
to Equation (1). The associative performance index (PI) was calcu-
lated as

PI = (PREFUnpaired in phase 2 − PREFPaired in phase 2)
2

(3)

Thus, appetitive associative memory related to the second training
phase is indicated by negative PI values, whereas positive PI values
would indicate aversive associative memory related to it.

Note that, whenever the second training phase was omitted,
PI values were calculated according to Equation (2); whenever
the first training phase was omitted, PI values were calculated ac-
cording to Equation (3).

Statistics
Nonparametric statistical tests were applied throughout. For com-
parisons to chance levels (i.e., to zero) one-sample sign tests
(OSS) were used. For between-group comparisons, Kruskal–Wallis
tests (KW) and Mann–Whitney U-tests (MWU) were used for mul-
tiple and two-group comparisons, respectively. For within-group
comparisons, Wilcoxon matched-pairs tests were used. The
Bonferroni–Holm correction was applied to maintain an error
rate below 5%. Statistical analyses were performed with Statistica
12 (StatSoft) and R (R Developmental Core Team 2008). Data
were displayed as box plots, the middle line showing the median,
the box boundaries the 25% and 75% quantiles, and the whiskers
the 10% and 90% quantiles.
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